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Welcome to this online edition of Seek. If any readers would like to print off the normal
booklet version I will be happy to send them the appropriate PDF.
Jane Plows
janemp@virginmedia.com

Seek Letters
Our introductory letter this month is from our Ridley Hall Ordinand, Will, and we thank him for his
contribution.
Readers may remember that, in preparation for her abandoned sabbatical, Rachel, our Vicar, had
arranged for our Ordinands to write the next few Seek letters. We are delighted that they are
continuing to do so. Rachel’s letter can be found on the next page.

A Letter from Will Grant

Was that not the mistake of the younger
brother (sometimes known as the prodigal
son), who having come to his senses, decided
to try and earn his way back into the father’s
good books? Let us not fall into the trap of
thinking that God values us based on our own
sense of usefulness or virtue or purpose. Let
us know who we are as Christ’s redeemed
people, called to love our neighbours as if they
were Christ himself. We can even do this
amongst physical distancing restrictions.

For many months
now, and possibly
for years before that,
I have yearned for
the luxury of more
time. Time to sit and
be, time to take
stock, time to waste
in creative ways,
time to work out
what is most important, and far more time for
God. Usually it has rushed on by unchecked,
without any sense of decent steadiness. I have
even prayed for more time, especially, I
confess, when it seemed in most limited
supply. To experience the joy of having time
has easily been one of my deepest longings.

May is one of the
finest months to be
outside and doing
things, and it seems
especially cruel to
miss out on it, yet
there is still much good news to be celebrated
amid the abundance of time we have. I have
the privilege of having a horse chestnut tree at
very close range outside one of our windows.
In the past, I was often taken aback by how
horse chestnuts seem to go from being bare,
to being in full leaf and flower. This year
however, I have had time to study and wonder
at the slow changes the tree has made every
day to come to leaf. I have found unexpected
joy in being able to spend minutes every day
simply looking deeply at the progress. In years
past it might have received a cursory glance
every now and again, or it might have been
forgotten altogether. I have had time to notice
things afresh this season, and I hope you
have too. I have also had time to sit and be,
time to take stock, time to waste, time to work
out what is important, and have discovered an
abundance of God in the time.

And, Lo and Behold, time has arrived. More of
it than I could possibly have imagined. I’m sure
many of us at some point over the last month,
as we have patiently stayed indoors looking at
the glorious sunny spring that is just beyond
us, have given some consideration to what on
earth we are going to do amid the lockdown to
still feel we are being productive. And it is this
fear of being less productive that drives us so
much of the time. We are so often brilliant at
doing things, and this, in my experience, has
been one of the hallmarks of being a part of St
Mark’s church; pursuing the work we have
before us with gusto. Our productivity is one of
our touchstones to knowing we have purpose.
Yet we must be careful here. When we have a
superabundance of time to consider such
things, we need to not get caught in a spiral of
thoughts that leads to a false sense of who we
are. Even though we miss doing things - even
grieving them - we are not, and never were,
defined by what we achieve, or by what we
can earn to gain favour by our labours before
one another, and certainly not before God.

Will Grant
Ordinand, Ridley Hall
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time and for many people. But I am sure that
there is good in there, that there are
valuable things that we will learn. I know,
like me, many people are re-realising what is
important. As we slow down, as we are
restricted, we are noticing and tending to
that which is vital – our family, friends and
neighbours as we seek to love and care for
each other when we can’t physically be
present. The importance of ‘community’ is re
-emerging and being redefined. Being able
to step outside and feel the warmth of the
sun, seeing and hearing the birds, making
the most of the food we have, or can get, the
privilege of available and affordable health
care – all these things take on a new
importance. Not because they weren’t there
before, or we didn’t access them, but
perhaps because we were all too easily able
to take them for granted.

A Message from Rachel
One of the things I have really enjoyed in recent
years is birdwatching. It is also something that I
have rather neglected in recent months.
However, in recent days, I have rediscovered
the simple joy of garden birdwatching. In this
period of lockdown, I have spent long periods of
time at home, in my study, and through my
study window I can see our birdfeeders. And
this Spring seems to have been a birding Spring
unlike any others. The garden has been very
busy with lots of different birds feeding on the
feeders, and the garden alive with birdsong
every time we go outside. The lockdown garden
bird list has grown to at least 18 different types
of bird seen in the Vicarage garden as well as a
rather elusive green woodpecker that we hear
throughout the day but never see, and a tawny
owl that hoots us to sleep each night from the
churchyard.

Christians believe in a God who is ever
present, who loves us unconditionally and
who will never leave us. As we slow down in
these weeks, may we notice that, name it
and explore what it means.

Birdwatching for me has been a
wonderful hobby for many reasons. I
have learned that I rather enjoy
stillness and silence, if there is a pair
of binoculars in my hand! I have
learned so much, now able to
identify many different species of
bird, and birdwatching has been a means by
which I have reflected on my faith, and on God.

The Revd Rachel Rosborough
rachelrosborough@hotmail.com.

And this month I am reminded of a thought I had
early on in my new-found hobby of
birdwatching. I realised that I was fairly
suddenly seeing loads of birds, everywhere.
When we went out in the garden but also in the
car or for a walk, even in the town I would notice
previously unseen birds. It was astonishing.
And, then, it slowly dawned on me that it wasn’t
that they hadn’t been there before. It was that I
hadn’t seen them. I hadn’t even looked and that
meant I had been missing out on their beauty
and presence. Now, I was seeing them,
enjoying them, exploring them, naming them.

News and Notices
In line with government and Church of
England advice, our church building remains
closed and services are cancelled until
further notice. However, we are still active in
prayer, worship and caring for each other.
Please
go
to
our
website
(stmarksnewnham.org) for more details.
Here you can access services, reflections
and sermons, pray in our ‘virtual’ prayer
corner and keep up to date. You can also
sign up to our mailing list for weekly updates,
news and resources and details of how to
join our Zoom church services.

There are echoes of this in my experience of
God. How often do I fail to see him, or feel his
presence around me? Not because he isn’t
there, but because I have stopped looking, I
have not slowed down enough to see him, to
delight in him as he delights in me, to name him
at work in my life and the lives of those around
us and to explore what that might mean.

Please be in touch if we can help or support
you in any way and we hope to be able to
meet together again soon.

We are experiencing a very strange and
unsettling time. There is fear, uncertainty,
illness, loneliness, and we are being asked to
slow down, to stay in, to not do so much of what
we normally do. This is really hard much of the
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Gombe : Charity of the Month

year 17 deacons were ordained to work in the
diocese.

In November the Revd Canon George Agun sent
us an annual report from the Diocese of Gombe.
The fact that this is an online version of Seek
enables us to attach this report and the pictures in
it as an appendix. The diocese is pressing on with
the projects we are now familiar with. Two diocesan
secondary schools are up and running. At the
secondary boarding school at Bambam, gifts from
St Marks have helped to build a classroom block
and an examination hall.
Another High School has
been put up in Kumo with
classrooms, labs and
offices. At both schools
students are now being
entered
for
public
examinations.

Corona Virus has arrived in Nigeria. A few
cases have occurred in Bauchi, a state next to
Gombe. State governments are gearing up
their responses. Large gatherings have been
restricted, including services in churches and
mosques. The fraught political atmosphere
makes the situation more difficult. Extremist
political views associated with Boko Haram
have long suggested that Muslims should
resist western inspired plots to undermine
Islam. Attempts to control the spread of the
virus can similarly be seen as another western
plot.
Meanwhile the availability of electronic media
enables the spreading of rumour and fake
news. One false rumour is that Africans will
not be affected by the virus. General suspicion
of government makes it harder to mobilise
positive action. Huge amounts of money
allocated to the fight against Boko Haram
were corruptly taken by military officers. So,
appeals to people to make sacrifices for the
whole community can meet with scepticism.

A School of Nursing and Midwifery in Gombe State,
has long been a vision of Archbishop Henry’s. The
new school was commissioned in Kaltungo at the
end of November last year. If you go to the report
in the appendix you will see how simple the
buildings are. This is local initiative growing out of
the work of St Luke’s hospital in Gombe town.
According to the report its purpose is “to alleviate
the burden of health deficit in our North-East Zone
of Nigeria”. In March this year George let us know
that our latest gift was going towards the making of
furniture for the various departments in the school.

A misinterpretation might be the result of a
typo in the report unless you correct it as you
read. “We trust God that in spite of challenges
around us God will be merciful to raise among
us men whose committee man* is
unquestionable.” Nevertheless, the prayer is
heartfelt and we join with them as they work to
bless their communities.

Outreach work continues in the Diocese and in the
past year they planted seven new churches in the
Cham area of the state. The challenge now is to
buy land and build new churches for these
congregations. With such growing numbers,
training for church leaders is a priority. In July last

* Commitment?
Andrew Watts

40 Grantchester Road, Newnham, Cambridge
01223 503634 lathambuilders.com 07528 772899
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David Harrison
Charity Lunches in Lent
for Caring Together
Thank you all so much
for the magnificent
support
you
have
given to the Lent
Lunches
in
these
strange
times
-whether by offering your homes as a
venue for a lunch or by coming along
to enjoy them. Whilst it was a great
shame that only half the lunches were
able to go ahead as planned, these
were much enjoyed by all who
attended them.
You gave generously, and continued
to give generously, even when the last
three had to be cancelled because of
the Corona virus epidemic and were
turned into "virtual lunches" instead.
I've been deeply touched that in spite
of this major setback, you have
managed to raise £1,706.50, plus
another £297.25 in Gift Aid, making a
total of £2,003.75, without so many of
you having had even a crust of bread
or a sip of water!
The charity is immensely grateful, and
never has the role of carers been more
valuable than in this present crisis.
They are indeed among the many
people battling on the front line.

David celebrates his ninetieth birthday on the 3rd May and
the Seek Editorial Team joins with many others - family,
friends, ex-colleagues and students - in congratulating him
and sending him warmest birthday greetings.

A Thank You from Caring Together
On behalf of Caring Together, I would
like to extend my thanks to everyone
who attended a Lent lunch either in
person or latterly a virtual lunch and gave so generously. We
have truly been overwhelmed by your kindness and
generosity.
During this difficult time we are continuing to ensure that
carers are getting the break they need as our care workers
are still going into homes to help with shopping, housework,
personal care and most importantly giving the carer some
time away from their caring role. This could be time to potter
in the garden, have a leisurely bath or take time to have those
vital phone calls with loved ones without having to rush. For
some people the care worker maybe the only person they
see. We are continuing to support members of our clubs and
hubs through regular telephone support to make sure that a
challenging time does not become a crisis. We are helping
carers access the support they need during this lock down.
We are making sure that young carers have the means to
continue their schooling at home and for one family who had
no means of providing the virtual classroom we made sure
the young carer had a laptop so they could access lessons
and their fellow students. None of this would be possible
without the generous donations such as yours that have
enabled us to continue our services, our support and our care
for carers.

Bless you - and thank you all again so
much for your wonderful support.

Thank you so much.

Tina Wilson

Nicky Newton

Warmest wishes
Fundraising manager for Caring Together

Carpet Cleaning &
Stone Floor, Upholstery, Rugs

Domenic

In business since 1993

The Gentlemen’s Hairdresser

01223 832 928
www.Rothwells.biz

We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines mean more cleaning & drying power for the
best results possible. 100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.
Call Oliver and Max Campbell for expert help today.
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45 Newnham Road
9.00 - 5.30 Tuesday - Friday
8.30 - 4.30 Saturday
Appointments or ‘drop in’

Cambridge 309750

Stuart Warren
Stuart and Nigel were among the first whose
acquaintance we made when we moved into our
house in Hardwick Street in 1983. Over the next
20+ years we became firm friends, entertaining in
our homes, visiting National Trust properties and
going on holiday together to Brittany and even in
Australia where we toured the vineyards of the
Hunter Valley.

For Stuart, cookery was a branch of chemistry, to
be performed to the same exacting standards as in
the laboratory.
The results were always
delicious. The same standards applied to the
washing-up; woe betide the drier who picked up a
plate he had just washed, it had to be allowed to
drain first! His garden, full of interesting and
unusual plants, displayed his skill and knowledge of
horticulture, clematis being his particular love. For
many years he and Nigel ran the plant stall at the
fête. He also had a fund of amusing anecdotes,
told with appropriate gestures and vocal imitations.
At the same time though, Stuart was intensely
competitive, a formidable opponent on the cricket
field, the croquet lawn and the bridge table.

During those years we came to appreciate and
admire the breadth and depth of Stuart’s knowledge
and the range of his talents. He was an eminent
organic chemist, an accomplished cook, a wine
buff, a knowledgeable gardener, a most amusing
raconteur and had a discerning taste in
music. Pauline will always be grateful for being
introduced to Schubert’s Trout Quintet. In his time
he had been a wily spin bowler, played a mean
game of croquet, and a subtle hand at bridge.

And now he is gone from among us and we whose
lives were enriched by his presence are the poorer
for his passing. Farewell dear friend and Godspeed
for the next stage of your great adventure. Do they
play croquet in heaven? You are about to find out.

Stuart was exceptionally well-read. Every room in
the house in Eltisley Avenue was lined from floor to
ceiling with books; whatever topic came up, he
could instantly find a volume to inform the
conversation.

Michael and Pauline Ingham

La Maison du Steak
125 Hills Road
Cambridge, CB2 1PG
01223 324258
info@lamaisondusteak.co.uk
We are more than just a Steak House. Come and discover us!

COUSINS BUTCHERS & DELI
36 Grantchester Street; Tel (01223) 35 28 56
www.CambridgeButchers.com

Extra sockets to full re-wires
Inspections & Testing
Part P registered
Call for free friendly advice

Locally-sourced top quality meats.
Fresh seasonal fruits and vegetables.
Award-winning pies and sausages.
Everything you need for the BBQ this summer...
and even ice cream.

01223 521882 07830 349199
info@electricalcontractorcambridge.com
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Christian Aid Week
10th - 16th May 2020

C.S. MARTIN
PAINTING & DECORATING

The people with whom Christian Aid works, in
many countries of the world, are not ‘facing’ a
climate change emergency but are ‘living’ with
it, today in the present. Now they are also
today facing and sharing in the more obviously global emergency
of the Covid 19 pandemic.
This pandemic is causing serious and tragic problems for us here
in Europe, and it is causing even more problems in countries with
less developed systems of communication and health care. The
disasters of drought, related crop failures, hurricanes and
subsequent flooding all lead to great poverty, and these countries
have even less resources to use to combat the Covid 19.
A significant amount of money is raised in Christian Aid Week
each year, but this year the usual door to door /house to house
collection cannot take place, because of the national situation.
Also, the fundraising activities and collections elsewhere have had
to be cancelled. Christian Aid will be launching an on-line
Christian Aid Week appeal and I join in asking its supporters to
give as generously as they can so that the funds are there to help
swiftly where help is needed.

For a complete and reliable interior
and exterior decorating service
Free estimates and advice
Over 25 years experience
Please contact Chris on 01223
233613 or 07778338437
cs.martin@ntlworld.com

PAUL WALDMANN
Designs in Wood
41 Norfolk Street
pm.waldmann@ntlworld.com
01223 314001 07740 167055
Cabinet making
Furniture restoration
Interior woodwork
(fitted cupboards, bookcases, etc.)

To make a telephone donation please phone : 020 7523 2269

To give directly into the Christian Aid Bank account please
telephone: 020 7523 2226 for information.
If you have any queries, or I can help, please do contact me :
susanc@doctors.org.uk or telephone : 01223 324281, 07980
541639. Thank you.
Please continue to pray regarding the risks and tragedies relating
to the Covid 19 pandemic, and also regarding the problems of
Global Climate Change. The 2020 Climate Change Conference UNFCCC COP26 - was to have taken place in Glasgow in
November 2020, but has been postponed to an as yet undecided
date in 2021, because of the Covid 19 pandemic. I hope each of
us will think deeply and choose to act as we can to reduce our
own carbon footprint, and to equalise the world’s wealth and share
resources with all humanity.
Susan Chester

Seeking Experienced Tutors to join
our growing team
Visit our website to apply
www.tutordoctor.co.uk/cambridge
01223 430432

Beginners

PIANO TUITION
in your own home
Tel: 07834 420739
maureen.pritchett@gmail.com
Registered with Ofsted
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Dispensing Chemist

Self-sufficiency in Isolation
We are delighted to publish another
article by Rosemary Ley, a member of
the St Mark’s Eco-Church Working
Group.
I am rather partial to yoghurt but feel
guilty about all those plastic tubs it
comes in. I know they can be put in
the recycling bin but I try to reuse
them first. If you have ever tried this it
is a bit of hassle. For instance, I tried
filling one pot with lentils. One
squeeze and you have lentils all over the kitchen floor!

N.K. Jank
32a Eltisley Ave, Tel. 322473
8.30 - 18.00 Monday to Friday
8.30 - 13.00 Saturday
Closed 13.00 - 14.00 Mon & Thurs
Aromatherapy oils, health and skin care,
healthfood, gifts wrapped with style

Anyway, my friend (nicknamed ‘Teresa Green’ by my husband)
suggested I make some Kefir. She said it was much easier
than trying to make yoghurt so I bought a kit from Lakeland and
had a go. All you have to do is put the culture into the glass jar,
add milk and a thing that looks like a bed-spring and give it a
shake. Cover the jar with the muslin supplied and leave at room
temperature until it thickens. The instructions say 24 hours but it
usually takes longer.
I was so impressed, I gave my daughter a kit. She was busy
making it when my grand-daughter asked what she was doing.
“Oh no,” she said, ”not another one of Granny’s projects!”
When she was invited to taste the finished product the
teenager’s response was, “Yuck…!”
Oh well, you can’t please everyone can
you? I popped round to see Teresa to thank
her for her advice (in the olden days before
we had social distancing). Anyway, she
showed me into her spare room and there
were two chickens running around!
Evidently, she had been given some eggs
by a farmer who told her that they might
hatch but she needed to keep them warm at all times. She
popped them into her bra, drove home then put them in the
airing cupboard. She had forgotten all about them until one of
her children said, “Mummy, there is a funny noise coming from
the airing cupboard”. Yes, you’ve guessed it - two had hatched!
She and the children were delighted. “Think of all the lovely
fresh eggs we’ll have,” she said.
Now I can’t pop round to see her for tea as we are all selfisolating. However, we mustn’t get despondent. As I opened the
front door this morning to pick up the milk bottles (more Kefir!)
the sun was shining, the air was fresh and the birds were
singing. ‘Hello, that’s not the usual blackbird’ I thought as I
heard ‘Cock-a-doodle-doo!!’

Oh dear, I don’t think Teresa is going to get her fresh eggs after
all!
Best wishes everyone. Stay safe.
Rosemary Ley
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JM CARPENTRY
Carpentry · Building · Property Maintenance

01223 515880 / 07932 788801
10 Selwyn Road, CB3 9EB
Domestic & Commercial Carpentry Services
Kitchens, Roofing, New Builds, Joinery
Works, Windows, Doors

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST
BEECHWOOD PRACTICE
41 HILLS ROAD
Celia Kenney, B.Sc. (Hons) Podiatry,
M.Ch.S, S.R.Ch.
Available for home appointments
01223 315541 07939 227195

LOCAL HANDYMAN
Andy Beeton
• General gardening and house maintenance
• Small painting jobs or repairs
• Also professional plasterer
Free Estimates
07800 871738
andrew.beeton48@gmail.com

Clearing Out the Medicine
Cabinets
When I bought a very small pack of paracetamol and
was unable easily to fit it into either of my two
medicine cabinets, I knew the time had come to do
some serious clearing out. As this is during the
lockdown, having enjoyed my daily walk and not
needing any shopping, it was time to rescue the
paracetamol from the top of the microwave and put it
away properly.
The contents of the medicine cabinets, when spread
out, occupied most of a large coffee table. I soon
discovered I had a stockpile of ear and nasal drops.
These were a tribute to various congested noses and
blocked ears I had experienced in early spring over
the years. ‘Over the years’ is the right expression.
Close examination revealed ‘use by’ dates going back
more than a decade. The record was held by a tube of
antiseptic cream, purchased more than 17 years ago,
and looking as if it had been bought yesterday. Does
an antiseptic skin cream become non–antiseptic or
indeed septic? Do vitamin C tablets lose their potency
in old age (a mere 13 years)?
We are talking about old friends who travelled with me
from Northants to Cambridge over ten years ago, their
long sleep undisturbed until now. Unfortunately, I
could not get past the childproof top on the elderly oil
of cloves, so out it had to go, together with its soothing
old pal, Bonjela. What is the chance that I will need
them in the middle of the night next week? Luckily judging by their pristine appearance - very little. But
you never know, and my family dentist is closed ‘for
the ‘duration’ (as my parents used to say during the
war).

Two happy finds: a still viable packet of paracetamol
hidden underneath everything else, doubling my
stock. And, unexpectedly, a small pack of non-

medicinal butterscotch pastilles. No visible sell
by date on these, but I tried one and it tasted
fine. Having disposed of nearly everything else,
I have one redundant medicine cabinet and a
fair bit of shelf space in the other. So that was a
good job done during the time of the virus.
But I could not now ignore the five-drawer
bathroom cabinet. One drawer was filled with
‘free’ gifts from the receptionist when you are
on your way out of the dentist’s surgery. as
some kind of compensation for having just
settled a large bill: multiple samples of
miniature toothpaste tubes, dental cream,
denture fixative, dental floss and an amazing
variety of oddly shaped toothbrushes, none of
which I can remember how to use. Another
drawer was home to a collection of miniature
shower gels, shampoos, soaps, bath caps and
face tissues from numerous hotels, some quite
exotic. Not to mention some hand driven
toothbrushes and redundant electric shavers.
Plus a whole drawer full of sticking plasters,
none of which I ever seem to need, since I
gave up gardening, basic car maintenance and
DIY. I believe there is even an ancient shaving
brush, which used to lather my chin abundantly.
I might even find my spare denture for
emergency use, last seen some years ago.
Cleaning out the bathroom drawers could be
quite fun and might well get done.
But whether I will have the spirit to tackle the
‘Oh, just put it in there!’ kitchen drawer, I doubt.
Though a couple of butterscotch pastilles would
undoubtedly help and luckily they are sugar
free, so I won’t be missing the oil of cloves.
Derek Cummings

THE DERBY STORES

Garage Services : GP Motors
Newnham Service Centre
Eltisley Avenue
Cambridge CB3 9JQ
Tel: 01223 355574

Newnham Post Office
Delicatessen/Newsagent
Jean and Neera
01223 354391
Off licence, Provisions, Cakes/Biscuits,
Cheese Counter, Luxury Ice Cream

www.gp-cars.com
e-mail: enquiries@gp-cars.com

8.00am - 8.00pm daily
Sunday 8.00am - 4.00pm
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Times Past

March’s Charity
Karen Morris Memorial Trust

Our old friend Eric Heath has just lent me his
copy of our Parish Magazine for February 1928,
an issue which records his baptism at St Mark's.
It is a fascinating piece of social history. At a
time before TV and the internet it devotes 26
pages to entertaining, informing and helping its
readers.

The March collection for
the
Karen
Morris
Memorial , with Gift Aid
included, raised £380.
Very many thanks to all
those people who donated
so generously despite the
complications caused by
lockdown.

There is a four page Mystery Serial and there
are two quizzes, followed by serious pieces on
“Ploughing Deep” to come closer to Christ, the
Changed Meaning of Words since the Book of
Common Prayer, and Significant Monuments of
the Church, which would please Chris
Hammond. The Dean of Manchester writes on
the importance of Sunday, when many worked a
six day week, and he describes a recent poll of
a million adults in Manchester which revealed an
overwhelming majority against Sunday opening
of shops and cinemas. His prediction of the
consequences if Sunday opening was permitted
has sadly proved true. The quality of these
contributions leads me to wonder if they were
extracted from the Church Times, a popular
source of sermons too!

Contributions to Gombe
It will, of course, not be possible to make
contributions to the Charity of the Month via the
Sunday collections in the usual way. Instead, if
possible, please make your payment directly into the
church account giving as reference the name
Gombe. The details are given below.
St Mark’s Church, Newnham, sort code 40-52-40,
account number 00019664.

There are tips “For women with Homes“! (my
exclamation mark). They cover washing emptying the copper, sewing - mending torn
lace curtains, and cooking - using egg white as
a substitute for milk. But most striking of all, how
to make a body belt to keep a baby warm. A
reminder that most houses were not well
heated.

From the Registers
Cremation

15th April

Stuart Warren

Reading about our Parish then, it is striking how
much time people were prepared to give to their
church. There were 21 members of the PCC, six
Mission Secretaries, a verger, a caretaker, a
sexton and numerous Committees. Hardship
and achievement co-existed. The Vicar ran a
clothing Club, while electric lighting was about to
arrive in the Parish Hall!
What a treasure trove parish magazines are! An
excellent source for a Ph D.
Alan Jones

A caring and professional service at all times
Richard Stebbings Ltd
Funeral Service

Kendal House, Cambridge Road,
Impington, Cambridge CB24 9YS
Tel: 01223 232309
Fax: 01223 232319
Member of the British Institute of Funeral
Directors

• Independent family business
• Personal 24 hour service
• Private Chapel of Rest
• Pre-payment funeral plans
• Monumental masonry
• Floral Tributes
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C & C BLINDS
SPECIALISTS IN BLINDS
ANY SIZE ANY COLOUR

FREE ESTIMATES

01223 211171 07761 262070
Vertical Blinds, Roller Blinds,
Venetian Blinds, Wooden Blinds,
Roman Blinds, Pleated Blinds, Repairs

Prayers for May 2020
Intercessions in a time of pandemic
Lord Jesus, in your earthly life and on the cross, you brought
the love of God into the lives of people in every kind of need.
We pray for all who are affected by the coronavirus,
the anxious and the fearful,
the isolated and the lonely,
the sick and especially the dying.
We pray that they may experience your presence with them
and the comfort and hope that can bring.
Lord God, you hold the whole world in your loving care.
We pray for all who work in hospitals and care homes,
that you would strengthen and protect them,
and give them the perseverance and resilience they need
in order to continue to care.
Lord Jesus, you set an example of leadership as service.
We pray for all who exercise responsibility at the national level,
both in the UK and throughout the world,
that you would give them wisdom, insight and foresight,
enable them to put the common good first in all that they do.
Lord Jesus, you call and inspire your church in every
circumstance to shine as a light in darkness.
We pray for the church’s ministry,
bishops and clergy and all Christian people,
that, while the doors of churches are closed,
new doors will open for making the good news known,
and for sharing God’s mercy and love in practical ways.
A prayer from Common Worship
O God, the protector of all who trust in you,
without whom nothing is strong, nothing is holy:
increase and multiply upon us your mercy;
that with you as our ruler and guide,
we may so pass through things temporal
that we lose not our hold on things eternal;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Chosen by Richard Bauckham
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The June Issue of
SEEK
We are enormously grateful to all
those who have contributed to
this online version of Seek.
As we look ahead, all contributions will
be gratefully received. particularly
during this period of lockdown when
so many normal church activities are
suspended. Please send them by
Sunday 17th May to Jane Plows at
janemp@virginmedia.com
(350120) or to any member of the
committee.

St Mark's Church
Mission Statement
To be the people of God in this
place and to work to make God
more real for our community.

APPENDIX
After our last half yearly gift to the
Diocese of Gombe in N. Nigeria we heard
from the Revd Canon George Agun about
the work that is going on there.
DIOCESE OF GOMBE
(ANGLICAN COMMUNION)

The School of Nursing and Midwifery Kaltungo:
The School of Nursing and Midwifery is being established
to help raise Health workers who will serve with the fear
of God and dedication, in order to alleviate the burden of
health deficit in our North-East Zone of Nigeria. We are
building on the foundations of the St. Luke’s Mission
Hospital Gombe. And we hope to expand on the Health
Mission of the Diocese. We are commissioning the School
of Midwifery on 25th of November 2019 during our 20th
Anniversary Celebration. We solicit for your prayers and
support. Like Canon George discussed with you in his
email, we will be glad to have a representative from St
Marks during the 20th anniversary of the Diocese of
Gombe. Below are some pictures of the on-going projects
in the School site.

PARTNERSHIP REPORT FROM GOMBE 2019
Preamble: Grace and peace of our Lord Jesus Christ
be yours abundantly.
The year 2019 is indeed an eventful year for us in the
Diocese of Gombe. In all, we celebrate the
faithfulness of our God, who has helped us and has
given us dominion as we walk with Christ Jesus our
Lord. Our Synod Theme was Total Commitment: An
Imperative in following Jesus Christ, (Luke 9:23-24)
and we trust God that in spite of challenges around us
God will be merciful to raise among us men whose
commitment* is unquestionable. We pray that our joy
will be complete, and God shall be our strength and
by Him great things shall be done in our lives,
families and Ministry of the Gospel in all the world.
MINISTERIAL FOCUS:
Education and Human Development:
Education is a core areas of Ministry in the Diocese
of Gombe and St. Mark’s Church Cambridge has
strongly supported us in this area we are grateful.
Baima Ayam Secondary School Bambam is one of
our Mission Boarding Schools. The School is located
in Bambam Archdeaconry. Your gift was used to
complete the School Examination Hall. This School is
growing under the leadership of the Revd Canon
Peter Okparaji. They presented students last year for
public exams and the students did very well.
The 2015 and 2016 Gift was used for the Classroom
Block. The 2017 was used for the Examination Hall
and any gift will help us to finish the work on the Hall
and equip our Science Laboratory for the Students.
Below are the pictures of the Two Projects.

School of Nursing Under construction

Archbishop Henry and Site Workers on construction site
and Already Roofed Admin Block of School of Nursing
Kaltungo
Mission and Evangelism:
Evangelism and Mission Outreach remains the core of our
Ministry in the Diocese of Gombe. In the Outreach of
March, 2019, the Lord gave us an open door and many
souls were won to the Lord. 2019 mission and Evangelism
was at Cham area of Gombe State, We planted seven
Churches in that mission area. Due to the challenge of
nurturing new converts in faith we introduced discipleship
and the Discovery Bible Study. The testimonies are
impressive. Continue to pray for the new converts. We
need to buy land and build new Churches or provide
temporary places for worship. Some of the new
congregations are doing very well

Class Room
Examination Hall
Metro High School Kumo is another Mission
Boarding Secondary School of the Diocese of
Gombe. It is growing so rapidly. The storey building
project has been completed, the building
accommodates Classrooms, Laboratories and Offices.
The Students are performing very well in their public
Exams such as WAEC,/GCE and NECO.
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Pastoral Training and Development:
Pastoral
leadership,
training
and
Discipleship have become imperative for
us considering the pressure of the mission
work. The Diocesan Pastoral Training
Centre is doing well in raising leaders and
Discipleship. We recently sent 10 pastors
for higher training from the Pastoral
Training Centre for Ordination training.
We have continued with the regular
training of Evangelism/Catechists, Pastors
Wives and newly recruited Church
Workers. Our present accommodation is
not enough. We are embarking on the
development of our permanent site; the
foundation will be laid before the end of
the year. Like I said in my last report, our
Library is named after Professor Daniel
Hardy and the Books and materials we
have are very helpful. We need more
Discipleship and Mission. This will help us
train our people.
Our 2019 Trinity Ordination was held on
Sunday 6th July, 2019 in which fourteen
Postulants and two Evangelists were
commissioned, seventeen ordained into the
Diaconate and Priesthood, and two Canons
installed. Please keep these servants of
God in your prayers.

Archbishop Henry with members of mission team at Cham during the
2019 Diocesan Mission

More responsibilities:
The Episcopal Synod meeting at St Peter’s
Cathedral Asaba Delta State in September
2019, elected Archbishop Henry to be the
New Archbishop, Metropolitan and
Primate of All Nigeria. He takes over from
Archbishop Nicholas D. Okoh whose
term finishes in March 2020. Archbishop
Henry and Mama Angela, will resume
officially in March 2020 at Abuja.
May God bless every family of St. Mark’s
Church and thank you for your Prayers and
the support.
Rev. Canon George Agun
Missions Desk Officer

Archbishop and Mummy Angela alongside Statutory Canons
installed on the 6th of July 2019

*At Andrew’s suggestion we have
substituted
“commitment”
for
“committee man” in the appendix in
order to make it read correctly.
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